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Agriculture; Vice Admiral Fazil Janjua, then Minister of Agriculture; and the 

then President of Pakistan, General Mohammad Zia-Ul-Haq. A draft memorandum 

of agreement prepared to that effect served as a basis for the discussions. 

An important feature of these meetings was that the Pakistan officials 

reiterated their wish to host the principal headquarters of the Institute. 

They stressed the value of the Institute to Pakistan and of the Institute 1n 

Pakistan to others; saw no insurmountable obstacles to meeting all the 

necessary conditions set forth with respect to privileges and immunities, tax 

and customs exemptions, freedom of movement, access, and choice of research 

topics and methods; and felt that, on technical grounds, they had a 

compelling case to be chosen as the location for the principal headquarters. 

For these reasons, they pressed for a reconsideration on the headquarters 

location. In response, Dr. Cummings indicated that it would be very 

difficult to change the present course at present and that he had no 

authority for doing so, noting that the Support Group had instructed that, 

after India, the Implementing Agency should proceed with negotiations with 

Sri Lanka. Nevertheless, Pakistan officials indicated that although they 

were very much interested in the Institute concept, they were not prepared to 

take up the question of a cooperating unit prior to a possible 

reconsideration of the headquarters location at the May meeting of the 

Support Group. (At the May meeting the previous decisions of the Group were 

re-confirmed, although assurance was given of the recognized need for a major 

cooperating and participating unit in Pakistan. This position was supported 

in the first meeting of the Governing Board and led to the creation of IIMI-

Pakistan, as described in a later section of this report). 
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Although the actions of the i~l~nting agency during this period 

concentrated on India, Sri Lanka, and Pakistan, efforts were .ade to keep in 

touch with developments in the Philippines. As indicated earlier, Dr. 

Cummings visited the Philippines during his exploratory studies in the 

summer of 1982 and found that plans were already in an advanced stage for 

the establishment of a regional program, the Center for Irrigation Systems 

Manage.ent for ASEAN (CISMA). Dr. Lenton of the Ford Foundation then 

attended a workshop involving representatives of the four ASEAN countries 

held in Manila in December, 1982. at which ti.e a decision was aade to ask 

the National Irrigation Administration of the Philippjnes to assume the lead 

role in further development and i~leaentation of the proposal. Dr. Cummings 

visited the Philippines again in February 1983 on invitation of the 

Philippines authorities for further discussion of the proposal. However, the 

• ultimate conclusion was that the Economic Ministers of ASEAN and the ASEAN 

COIIIIittee on Food, Agriculture, and Forestry, who were the prOJlOters of 

I CISMA, decided that CISMA should be developed as an independent ASEAN 

I- regional initiative, with only inforaal relations with lIMI. (This decision 

turned out to have little practical significance, since the ASEAN Economjc 

I" Ministers were later unable to raise the necessary funding for the 

establishment of CISMA).
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The First Two Years (1985-86) 


Attention in the earlier years of I~I focussed on five critical issues: 

(1) hiring staff; (2) designing lIMIts research program; (3) developing 

IIMI's headquarters facilities (4) signing Memoranda of Understanding and 

Project Agreeaents in countries outside lIMIts headquarters; and (5) 

developing the Institute's financial resources. Each of these is described 

below. 

Initial Staff Appoint.enta: As described earlier, in early 1985 IIMI's 

senior professional staff included only the Director General, the Director of 

Adainistration, an Agricultural Engineer, an Agricultural Econa.ist, and an 

Anthropologist (seconded by the Rockefeller Foundation), Thus, in IIMI's 
-

first year an enormous aaount of effort on the part of the Director Genera] 

and the senior staff was needed to develop IIMI's staff resources. These 

efforts resulted in the rapid growth of lIMIts professional staff, which was 

to include by the end of 1985 11 senior professional staff at headquarters (2 

agricultural econoaists, 4 engineers, 2 social scientists, I agricui tura] 

scientist, I ad.inistrative officer, and 1 coaaunications officer). Staff 

hired during this period included Drs. RObert Cowell, Ed Martin, Douglas 

Merrey, and P.S. Rao at headquarters, and Drs. Fred Valera, Robert Yoder, and 

Sam Johnson in the Philippines, Nepal, and Indonesia, respectively. In 

addition, lIMI secured the services of Mr. Deniel Berthery through second.ent 

from the Government of France. During this period, the Institute also 

appointed about 45 nationally-recruited staff at headquarters. 
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A liaited 8IIOunt of these facilities were released to lIMI on an interim 

basis in June 1984. when the newly appointed Director General of IIMI took up 

residency in Sri Lanka. However, the entire quantUII of facilities required 

for the lIMI headquarters were not aade available to lIM! until after the 

Victoria Falls Pfoject was coapleted and the facilities released by the 

Victoria Falls contractors in 1986. For this reason, in its first few aonths 

of operations IIM! operated out of residential facilities in Digana Vi lIage, 

BOving to a .ajor part of a 5O-raa. dor.itory caaplex (which was transformed 

into temporary offices) in 1985. Nevertheless, because of a delay in the 

completion of the Victoria project, housing and office space for IIMl staff 

were seriously liJIited for an extended period. By early 1986, however, the 

~tractor had c~nced vacating its preaises in the village, and lIMI was 

able to expand its access to physical facilities. 

Regarding aa.inistrative arrangements, in IIMI's early years Digana 

Village was administe~ and aaintained by the .ajor contractor on the 

Victoria Project. In 1986, however, lIM! took over the JlSnageaent of the 

facilities in Digans Village, including not only the teaporary offices of the 

Institute, but also the school, clinic, guest house ~lex, restaurant, 

sports facilities, JleetiDg rOCBlS, and shopping cc.plex. This proved to be a 

managerial burden, as described in later sections. 

latabli.t.eut of Overaeas Procr-;: Shortly after lIMJ c~ced operations 

in Sri Lanka, lIMI's Director General and staff gave substantial eapbasis to 

fully developing the concept that lIMI's strengths would stand from its 

decentralized nature and its ~i8 on collaboration with national 
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agencies. Within seven .antbs of the Institute's establisb.ent in Sri Lanka, 

lIMI started an associated prograJll in the Philippines through a resident 

acienUst and a _11 teall. FurtherMOre, by the end of 1985, lIMT bad posted 

resident scientists in both Indonesia and in Nepal and had laid the ground

work with the Government of Pakistan to establish a collaborating and 

participating unit of the Institute near Lahore. 

In February 1985, lIMI started the first phase of what was to be a four-

year study in the Philippines on the constraints to producing non-rice crops 

within irrigation systeas designed for rice. The project, supported by the 

Asian Develop.ent Bank. enabled the Insti tute to hire i fa first resident 

scientist as project coordinator, ano to interact with several Filipino 

agencies, including in particular the National Irrigation Administration. 

With its core resources and a second grant fram the Asian Development 

Bank, lIMJ recruited in October 1985 a resident scientist and a post-doctoral 

fellow to .anage its research activities in Indonesia. The research 

initially explored irrigation aanagement practices for crop diversification 

and institutional issues in systea aanageaent and perforaance, although it 

was later expanded to include issues of systea turnover. 

In October 1985, the Institute began a progre. to support research on 

far.er-aanaged systems in regions of Nepal with extensive hill irrigation. 

Support for this progrs. was provided by the Ford Foundation, the 

International Fund for Agricultural Development, and IIMI's core budget. The 

prograa was conducted in cooperation with the Water and Energy COMmission 

ii;iI 
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Secretariat of the Governaent of Nepal, !fi th who. I IMI signed a MeatoraooUBI of 

Understanding. 

An important component of IIMI's exploratory activities in this initial 

stage was the develo~nt of a program in Africa. Encouraged by strong 

e~ressions of interest on the part of IIMI's Support Group and Board of 

Governors, in early 1985 lIM! staff began developing a long-tera strategy for 

its work in Africa. As vart of that process, the Institute carried out three 

.issions and six individual visits to different parts of Africa during 1985. 

These visits included a May 1985 visit by an lIMI team led by the Director 

General to Morocco, and two exploratory .issions, one to West Africa in June 

and another to East Africa in November, which visited Senegal, Mali, Burkina 

raso. Niger, Madagascar, Sudan, ZaRbia, and ZiMbabwe. IIMI's first strategy 

paper for Africa was completed in January 1986, and the following June the 

Institute's Board of Governors approveU the placement of resident staff in 

Sudan and Morocco and the estab1ishBent of a saall regional office in West 

Africa. 

IIMI's initial geographic expansion was completed in Sept~)ert ]986, 

when a Memorandua of Agrea.ent was signed with the Governaent of Pakistan 

providing the necessary fr8JlleWOrk for the establishment of IIMI-Pakistan. 

The unit was initially staffed by a Director, an Interia Director of 

A~inistration, two senior scientists, and a small number of support staff. 

An excellent headquarters building was rented in central Lahore, and field 

sites were established in Punjab. Collaborative agreements were established 

shortly thereafter with the irrigation and agriculture departaents of Punjab. 
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and indirectly they had a significant iapact on the later evolution of the 

Institute. 

The World Bank Reviews: IrM~'s efforts to attract support for its program 

from the World Bank in late 1986 resulted in two major reviews of lIMI's 

operations, one in January 1987 and another in May of the same year. The 

Review Missions were initiated by the World Bank as a precondition for 

obtaining Bank funding for IIMI's activities, and charged with the task of 

critically reviewing IIMI's activities and generating a report which 

provided a frank appraisal of 11M! in a manner which would be helpful to 

IIMI's management. The second of the two missions was conducted by Messrs. 

Kirmani and Rangeley; this Mission Report was presented to the IIMI Support 

Group in May and discussed at the Board 'of Governors meeting in June. 

The Review Mission Report contained a very thorough analysis of IIMI's 

program and management capacity, and raised a number of important issues 

including: 

The balance between !'core" research activities and 

special projects, and the manner in which lIM! selected 

its country activities. 

Communications with and management of a geographically 

dispersed professional staff. 












































